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Fall Festival celebrations undeaway
Sarah Perrin

Literature class to bid
Huntsville "cheerio"
REGUlARS page2

Men's soccer takes a
win in the Peach State
MENpage4

Boys 'n Blue lose first
game then slam UConn
OIARGER page4

n riter/ Photographer
Sarahl.iz82@aol. com

The Association for Campus Entertainment i, hosting
the annual Fall Festival this
week. Also participating i, the
SGA and the athletic department. Though act ivities
:;tarted Monday October 27
there v. ii I be plenty of fun acti\ itie:-. going on through Frida) • Ckwber ., I.
Monday
lhrough
Wedne:-.day Old lime Photo
v.a, here tu ,hoot individual
and group picture-, of -.,udcni-, in period co,tumc:-.
There were ladie-. in fancy
drc,;-.e,. rnilroad robbcn.. and
C\ Cl)thing in between. ramilic.. and other group:, po-..cd
for dmmatic stills.
The -..cpia toned. 5x7 pictures were de\ eloped on the
~pot and participants carried
them home in a period cardboard frame. For the daring.
Monday al-.o featured a me-

chanical bull to ride (no quarter.;; needed.)
Activitie,; for Thur,;day
include Charger Madnes~
spon~ored. in part. by the
UAH Athletic:, Department.
Come out and l>Upport our
volleyball team ~ they take
on Lee Univen.ity at 7 p.m..
and have a chance to win
prizes in the co~tume conte,t
at intenni,;i.ion.
The game will immediately
be followed by the Stompfest
(formerly Midnight Madncs,s,J which. A,:-.is,tant Director of Athletic:. Antoine Bell
call, ...a guaranteed fun
e\cning:· E,crybody i-; in' ited to meet the player,
when the 2003-04 ba-,letball
and hockey teams are introduced around 8:45 p.m.
'lbcrc will abo be a -;tep
-;hov... conte~ts. game,. and
more. Highlightl, v.ill include
a record setting game of
Simon Say,; and a slam dunk
conte~t. The fun will wrap
up by I 0:30 or I I p.m. <;<1 that
all can be well re,tcd fortho...e
early Friday clas!-C,.

Fall Festivities will continue until October 31 complete with
old-fashioned bull-riding and Old Time Photos of students.

The fun continue~ Halloween night when UAH
take, on the Air Force
hockey team. Students can
catch busses leaving for the
game from the dorms at 5:30
p.m. This is a great way rn
come !--upport our team. make
:-.ome new friends, and ,ave

a little money on parking.

There will also be a catered meal nt the VBC before
face-off. After the game the
bu--c~ will head back to the
dorm, and there will be a
bonfire and hayrides at
Southeast Campus Rc:,idence Hall.

Soaring tuition prompts response
By Robert Dodge
Tht Dallas Morning ,Vtt4'.f
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BeyondBorders epic
romance underwhelms
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WASHINGlO:--: -The
co,t of a college education,
\l.hich hta-. ri-.<:n -,1c,1d1I} tora
tk.:ade. ,oared for the ::!IXH
04 schl>1:ll )Car. And nnv., it i,
becoming a J'l(1htk.il ,,,ue.
.\ le\\ report i--,uc<l Tue,
i.) ,ho\\CJ that a,erage tuition and fee-, at four-year
public college, ro,c 14 percent. to 4,69-l Si1111l,1rl).
co-,i-, at tv. o )Car public
,chooJ-, rn-,c 13.8 percent. to

1.095.
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And at pri\ate unl\er...i1ic1>. \\here co,t-; run higher.
price-, ro,e 6 percent. to
$19.710.
The College Board. an a,"<>Ciation of college, and uni\cr-,itie, that ,-,ucd the report. blamed 1he economy
and a ,hortfall t fcdcr.tl and
-,late re\ enue The ~r~iup
-,aid man)' -,tudt11t.., ha, e
been protectt.'<l from tuition
lukc, h) thl.' gro\\ing a\ailabilit) ol linandal aid.
EH~n -,o, the latc-,1 figure,
took on a politkal 1.harge a,
Republican-, accu,ed college-, and uni\er,i11e, of

wasting raxpayer funds on
lavi,h campus facilit ies .
Among tho<;c cited were large
hot tubs. -,unbathing decks
and ma,;,age facilitie-,, a:,
well ,.h :1 rod, climbing wall
at a re.:rcation center at the
Cni\er,it) of Hou-,ton.
Elv. yn Lee. \ ice prc,idcnt
for-,tudcnt affair-.. at the t;ni\ cr-.ity of Hou..,ton. objected
to h1:, -,choor, 264.000-.quare-foot. S53 million recreation center ~ing u-,ed a,
an e,arnplc of college l,ir
ge,..,c. He ,aid the facilit)
\\a, built at ,tudcnt rL-quc,t
and i, being fina11<.:c<l v..nh a

$75-a-seme~ter fee.
'Tht•re are no ma,-.agc
parlo~. There arc no pedicure places in our facility.''
Lee ~aid...Some people are
speaking and letting their
cnthu,ia,m get away from
them:·
But Rep. John Bochner. ROhio, chainnan of the Hou,c
Education and the Workforce
Committee. -...1id college-. and
unhcrsitie, ha,e not been
hdd accountable for ,uch
-,pending.
··H)pcrintlation in college
co,t-. ha, t-ccn pummeling
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Student turnout high for elections?
By B11·an O'Keefe
Knight Ridderllribur1e
.\'ew~ Stn·iee
(KRT)

College ,tudenh "\athan
Mcrt7 and Shira Rota don't
ha\e much in common.
Men, i, a -,ophmnorc at
Augu,tana College. a ,mall
Lutheran affiliated liberal art-,
,chool in lllinoi, that ha!\ a
'ltudent population of only
2.200. Meanwhile. Ro1,a is a
junior attending the robust
University of WiscominMadison. a place 41,000 badgers call home and Big Te n
football is a time-honored tra-

di11on
The cultural difference,
e,tcnd back to their rooh,
\\ ith \.fen, originall, hailing
from Aberdeen. Sou1h Da
kma. a -,mall rural cit, in the
nonhwe,tem part of the ,tatc
and Ro1a coming from a -.elf
de,crihed .. prototypical ..
,uburb of Milv.aukce.
And then there·, their
politics. Mert1. b a staunch
Republican. ,erving as an
officer in the South Dakota
College Republicnn,. and
helping fellow conservatives
organize and spread their
me~ge through campaign<;,
letter writing and petitions.

Rota h :m e4uall) proud
Democrat. a former in1cm
with the pro-choice group
NARAL and the Democratic
Coordinated Campaign. and
a\ etc ran of ,ome campaign-,
ofhcrov.-n.
But for ,ti! of their differencc, hoth \-1en, and Rota
have one thing in common:
they -;ay they definitely will
be voting in the 2004 presidcntial election. And if a recent study by Harvard Uni~
ver,;ity is correct. Menz and
Roza might be joined at the
pollc; by hundreds of thousands of other young people.
who for the first time in gen-

cration, ,cc.:m m1cre,tcd in
politic, and \Oting.
The Hanard L' nhcrsity
ln'-!itute of Politic:, -,tudy ha,
cau,ed uprnar in political
circle,\\ ith rc-..earcher-, find
ing that 59 percent of ,tudent-. -,aid the} will "delinitdy be voting" in the 2004
contest. and another 27 percent rcponcd that they will
··probably \Ote." The,c new
figures reprc),ent n dramatic
jump for college 1-tudcnts. a,
only 32 percent voted in the
2000 presidential election.
The sur vey also found
that students do not consider

.......
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English class will say ''cheerio'' to
UAH for summer studies on Woolf
By Jason DeVine

By Clarissa
McAllister

Greek Colum11ist
de1·i11t>j@e111ai!.11ah.edu

News miter
clarissafarr@aol.com

Hello, once again my fellow Gn,-cks. it is that time again.
I would lil..e 10 dedicate thb column·s "biasedne,\" to
Good.Lou Cg" aol.com. Whoe\ er and wherc\·er you are. thi:onc i, foq,ou u)IJ!
I111ramuralsThe Sigma 'u, avenged an earlier -.ea".m Jo,, tori\ al
ATO thi, pa,t Sunday in tht· Intrnmural Flag Football
Ch:tmpion,hip Game. The Sigma Nu defcn-..i,e front. led
by an ouhtanding perfonnance by Andrew Habel (I
should i.,nov. .... he was going against me). beat the ATO
ofTen,i\'e front to the tune ofcountless quarterback prcs,urcs, hurries. and five interceptions. The Sigma Nus convened tho..e fi\ e (5) tumovcrs into twenty-eight (28)
points to take the victory. This Intramural Flag Football
season was an exciting one and both divisions were more
competitive than ever. If you like to see good football and
great rivalry action. make sure you check out the IFC
games next fall. In other intrnmural action, the Pikes won
both I" and 2...t place in Volleyball. The Pikes A defeated
the Pikes Bin the '¼>lleyball C'hampion~hipGame. How's
that for domination of a sport?
-S04·ialAlpha Tau Omega. Pi Kappa Alpha. and Delta Chi will
be holding a massive Halloween Blockbuster Blowout
this Friday. October 31 at Southeast Hom,ing. There will
be door prizes, costume contests.jack-<>-lantem contests.
the usual shenanigans. and lots of fun. Make ,ure you
come out to ex.pcriencc all the action. Al;;o. the Sigma
Nus will be holding their Annual Halloween Party on the
same night. It will be at their house. If you need directions
or other infom1a1ion, contact a Sigma Nu. The ATO's will
be holding their Annual Auto-Emporium on November 8.
This is a great car show. so make time to come on out. The
Delta Zeta·s celebrated their Annual Ki lamey Ro~ Formal on October 25 and their Founder·s Day was on October 13. The Delta Zeta's would also like to congratulate
Katie Powers on receiving the Florence Hood Minor
Award.

UAH is pul-hiug toward,
more opportunities for student:, to o;tudy abroad including Dr. Ro~ Norman·, class
on Virginia Woolf. being
taught in England on June 19 of next year.
Students who ~ign up will
be able to visit many Cl{Citing
place)> in England\\ hilc at the
same time satisfying 3 credit
hours of graduate or advanced
undergraduate
cour:,;cwork.
·T\c been teaching a
seminar in Virginia Woolf
since 1997. ·· Norman
said. "And from the beginning l'\'e wanted to teach it
in England. Many of Woolf\
novds arc deeply embedded
in the place."
This course will not be

your average cla-..\room experience.
"I want to :,it on the beach
and have reading!- of the
no\el wi1h the :,ound of the
:.ea in the background. as
Woolf dei-c,ibed it in a memoir." Norman said. ··simply
,tated. I believe that vi:-,iting
the,e places. and othl'N. will
,ignificantly cnrkh the experience of reading one of the
greatest no\·elists who ever
lin~d:·
Such experience, do have
a pnct· tag. Hov.c\er. Dr.
Norman worked hard with
"Pa,:--port)>·· to get the price
as low as pos~ibk for ,111dcnb while still gi\'ing them
some of the be:-.t opportunities possible.
The trip i~priced at $1739
along with $192 in fees and
the cost of tuition. Enrollment
requires a $395 deposil and
students have until March 4
of next year to pay in full.

English Professor, Dr. Rose Nonnan will be conducting a
summer class on novelist Virginia Woolf in England that
offers students more than the usual classroom
experience.

The
pric·t·
covers
roundtrip airfare to London
from Huntsville. all 3 and 4
star hotel accommodations.
all foes and travel to planned
excursions, and ~ome meals.

Across 11e
Cam

Do you believe there is a libera bias in the
mainstream American media?

-Philanlhropy-

Alpha Tau Omega and Kappa Delta collected over 1200
cans this past Saturday in their now Annual 'Trick - Or Treat For Cans· e,·cnt. The Sigma Nus will be holding a
Can Drive Party on November 14. So head on out to the
Sigma Nu hou~c and bring lot:. of cans. Make sure you
bring both varieties: you know. the kind you keep for
youN:lf and the kind you give to someone el~. Also. the
Sigma Nu bachelor auction and pork butt -.ale raised just
over two thousand (2000) dollar, combined.

s

-Jason Rambfinx~-

Well. it ha, been an inten.•sting pa-.t week. I have two
award~ to give out. The fiN b. the --Greek Speak Be~t
A\ enging of a Previous Lo~, Award" and it goes to the
Sigma Nu Fraternity for the ouhtanding game the) played
again-., ATO in the IFC 1--lag Football Champion!-hip Game.
I have been playing intramural football for four yeUJ", nov..
and that i, the bc)>t I have ever ,;cen the Sigma u fraternit} play. ·me -.ccond a\\anJ goe, to me. and it i, the
··Gn.-ck Speak ·Di,lodgc the Foot From Your Mt)l.lth. Shoe
Horn A\\ ard...
I think the rca,tm for thi, i, prctt} (ib,·iou,. If )OU dn
not ha\C a clue what I am tailing about then }OU mu,t hc
an i,land of )>(llitudc and lonclme,-. \ oid of all human
interacuon. deaf. blind. dc..if and blind. or a combmation
of ,di three. On another quick note: quit ta!-ing other F-ratcmitie✓Sororitie, ,igm,. lbcre u,cd to he ,m un,pol..cn
la\\ amu_nd here: it }OU took ..t fratemit) or Sororitie, ,ign
or other Item. you v.ould lca\e ,ome calling card that -.aid
}ou did it or there would be no doubt about who did and
"'hen the} :hked for it bad. you ga, e it back to them. It
wa, all in fun . So whoever ,tole the Sigma Nu-. Party
!-ign,. return them. If we are going w pull prank,. Jet:-.
makc them fun and not destructi\e becau-.e v. hat goc,
around come, around.

Patrick Cox

Travis Smith

Freshman

Freshman

Psychology

Psychology

"Yes."

"No, but I think they like to pretend
that there is."

Some tra,·cl a,siqance
grants will be given by the
Women·s S rudic~ program for
student-. who can ·t afford all
the tmvcl costs. Application~
for aid are expected to b<
available by the end ofOl.10
ber.
Because this clas~ \\ill
count just like a normal one
on campus. it will require certain reading~ before the ac·
tual trip. Student~ will aJ,;o
research one of the site~ to
be visited for clas~ discu,,ion
and for one paper due after
the trip. Lastly. all studeal-~
will be required to keep a tr.l~I
diary.
Many tcachen-. including
Dr. Nom1an. are hoping to see
other abroad cour..es offered
~oon. Recently. the Liberal
Art-. department were recipi·
cnts of a Federal grant in the
amount of $ 150,000 to promote and go toward, !!Jobal
studic:- and awarene,,. UAH
agreed to match this \\ith Ml
additional $150.(XX).
Dr. Kathy Hawl of the Political Science department~
worked extremely hard \\-ith al
lea,t forty to fifty other teach·
er\ across the campu~ toward~ getting thi, gf3.nt to
help give student:-. e,en
broader learning experiences
'>uch a, with the Virginia
Woolf cour:-.c.
··v,. c· re not trying to re-ere·
ate the wheel." ~aid Dr. Ha\\~
jokingly. ··we ju~t \\ant 10
give ,tudcnh more opportu•
nitics to ,tudy other part' of
the world. And thi, \\Ill
broaden thdr per.pccthe, 10

!!l'nerat.··
Dr. ~omi..m·, cour-C 1' J11"
one \\U} that ,tudcnt, \\ ill itt

WOOLfpage3

Brandon Newson
Senior
Communication Arts
"Yeah, they have to, because that's
what sells."

Jeremy Prater
Sophomore
Management
"I do believe there 1s a liberal bias it's
evident in almost all political reporting

today."

-...
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WOOI..Ffrom page2 this opportunity. Students
may even gain something
that they will carry with them
throughout their lives.
·'lbe best class I ever had
in college was called ..Literary London.·· We spent 3
weeks in London, visiting
places where authors had
lived or rhat they wrote about,
going to museums and historical sites, and attending
plays al every possible opportunity," Norman said, " I
felt a different connection to
literature having been in
those places. I've been back
many times since then, and
I'm very excited about giving
students the sort of "literary
Lo ndon" opportunity my
teachers gave me."
For more information
about the course. contact Dr.
Norman
at
NormanR@uah.edu, or visit
http://www.uah.edu/woolf.

I
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A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Volleyball

Men's soccer win one in Georgia

October 21 Lee L 3-1
October 24 Valdosta St. W 3-0
October 25 WRJ W 3-1

By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor

U/XOf17ing Matdles.
October 30 Lee 7 p.m. (Home)
November 2 UNA 2 p.m. (Home)

Cross Counby
October 25 GSC Champion;,hip- Women- I : Meu-3 1

1

Upcoming Meers:

No,·ember 8 South Region Champion~hip <Athen,.
GA)

Men's Soccer
October 25 NGU W 2-1 F (OT)
UJXO(T1ing Games.
November 1 Spring Hill 12:00 p.m. (Home)

Women's Soccer
October 24 UNA L 2-1
UJXO(T1ing Games.
November 1 Spring Hill 2:30 p.m.

Hockey
October 24 U Conn L 4-1
October 25 U Conn W 6-0
UJXO(T1ing Games.
October 31 Air Force 7:05 p.m. (home)
November 1 Air Force 7:05 p.m. (home)

VOICES
Voices for Alabama·s Children
Contact Rhonda Mann

at 334.213.2410
for more information
The following arc programs of VOICES for
Alabama's Children: Alabama Kids Count, Alabama
Birth-to-Five Initiative, Brain Train, Otildren·s Legislative Agenda, Children'!> Lcgblative Report, Kid~ and
Kin Progr.un, Legislative Advocacy, Children's J<;:.ues
Public Awarenes~ Campaign, Regional Meetings of
Child Advocates.
To ensure a decent childhood for every Alabama
child.
To accomplish this mission. VOICES for Alabama·s
Children:
• rcscarche the conditions of children in our state
• communicate~ those conditions to those who can
work for change
· advocates for public policy and private program,;
that will impro\'e the lives ofchildren and famili~. and
• builds coalitions to work for improvement in
Alabama·., child well-being

The following arc programs of VOICES for
Alabama\ Children: Alabama Kids Count, Alabama
Birth-to--Fi\'e Initiative, Brain Train. Otildren'c; Legi:,lati\'c Agenda, Children·!> Legi~lative Repon. Kids and
Kin Program. Legblativc Advocacy, Otildren'!- lssue5
Public Awarene<,S Campaign. Regional Meetings of
Child Advocate:,.

fl N etv flttltude
A John Paul Mitchell Signature Salon

Sa.11.dtti 10,..~s-CJa"ltis
Owner - $t)1i$t Coloc- Specaalist
John Pali Mit~I Nahonal Educator
7917 Hwy 72 West • Macison. Alabama 35758

256-830--0421

The men':, ~occer team
traveled over fO the Peach
:,tate this pa...1 weekend to
take on North Georgia a:. the
Chargt-n;' ,ea,;oo begin, to
windd<rnrn.
UAH snapped their twogame losing streak as they
upendL'Ci North Georgia 2-1
as the men collected their
fourth win of the ,;eason.
In the 24-minute of play.
the Chargef'> went up when
Sam Pettit ~ored off of an
assist from Daniel Boahma.
NGU would tie the game a
mere eight minute:. later on a
goal.
The game went into halftime tied at I-all.
Both teams could not
break through in the second
half and score the game-winning goal.

Thu,. the gami.: wt:nt into
o,·ertime. where a :-.cant -l-7
:-econd, into tht· e,tra se,l-ion. fre:,,hman Kyle Fra.,er
headed the ball in the Saint.,·
goal off of a beautiful :-ct up
from Fernando Adorni.
While the newcomers
made their presence felt in this
contest. their next contest,
which will bc their last home
game of the -.ea.,;on, will feature the seniors in their final
contest for the Blue and
White.
Come out this Saturday,
November I and watch
Nathan Daniel. lhc men':,
goaltender. Micah Bell. the
team's defensive leader. Mark
Griffin. and Andrew
La Vasser. all play their final
home games as thi.:; era of
UAH men·s ~occer draw:. to
a close.
Daniel h:ts had a remarkable career here in goal for the
men while Bell was the quar-

Kyle Fraser, on the right, scored the game winnint, goal

for the men's soccer team this past w eekend against North
Georgia.

terback of a defense that
made it tough for the opposition to score. Griffin and
La Vasser, both battled
through early season injuries

and came back and their impact was definitely felt on thi,
year\ team.

Chargers lose opener, shut out UConn
By Chris Karigan

(October 24)

Scott Tomes.
De:,pite a 0-2 showing in
the first period, the crowd of
2,147 did not waver in support of the home team. Although UAH's first initial
goal was recalk'Cl by referees
(fish was thrown). the Charger., prevented a shut-out a
little over a minute into lhe
3rd period when team Captain
Steve Milosevski scored off
of a Bruce Mulherin and Todd
Bentley as._<,ist.
However, a comeback was
not to be. as UConn ~cored
twice in the 3rd to keep their
leadat4-I.
UAH 6, UConn OFinal

Amid fans armed with
dead foh. the UAH Chargers
were ineffective against the
Huskies' defen$C highlighted
by a 36 save performance by
UConn freshman goaltender

With senior Adam
Maclean starting in goal, the
Chargers were ready to play
Saturday night.
As early as one minute, 55

Sports Writer

The Charger hockey team
that hit the ice Saturday night
was not the same team that
lost 4-1 10 UConn in the season opener on -Priday night.
The team came back to the
VBC resembling fire on ice.
shutting out the UConn Huskies 6-0. The Chargen. improved to ( 1-1-0) on the season, and earned Coach Ro~s
his 450th career win as a
coach.
U.Corm 4, UAH 1Fmal

(October 25)

seconds into the game, junior Right Wing Craig Bu hey
put the Chargers in the lead
with a goal. Bushe ·s goal was
assisted by Jared Ross. Less
than a minute after Bushey's
goal, Bruce Mulherin added
to UAH's lead off of a Todd
Bentley pass.
Jared Ross ended the first
period with a power play goal,
extending the lead to 3-0. l\vo
more goals were scored in the
2nd period by Brett
McConnachie and Keith
Rowe. and Bruce Mulherin
connected in the 3rd period
for his second score of the
night.
An assist can be given to
the UAH pep band as they
taunted UConn senior
Goaltender Jason Carey, with
an "appreciation·· cheer after
each Charger goal.

While UAH racked up 14
penaltie, (7 in the 3rd period}.
the Huskies could not capitalize and ended the game
without scoring a goal.
Goalie Adam MacLean
wa., credited with the win and
the shutout, with some help
from sophomore Scott
Munroe in the 3rd period
when Maclean was escorted
into the penalty box for a
Game Misconduct with 2:07
left in the game.
After the du~t settled,
UAH had completed the
shut-out and gave Coach
Ross his 450th win ai, a
coach.
The Chargers now look to
Air J-iorce (5-2-0). a team who
up-,;et then No.21 Miami (OH>
2-0 on October 18. Grune time
next week is 7:05. Friday and
Saturday night at the VBC.

Lady Chargers sweep Championship
By Rachel L. Weaver
Sports Writer

Thi-. past weekend the
cross country team,;,
coached by David Cain. traveled to Memphis. Tenn. for
the 2003 Gulf South Conference Champion.,hip.
The women came home
a., conference champions for
the :..econd time in five yean..
They placed first over.di with
a :.core of 42 point<, and
Harding University, previou:.
GSC champions. placed sec-

ond with a total of 65 points..
"lbe girb really l.tepped
up on a day they needed to
and they dominated," Cain
said.
Amy Phillips, in her senior ,eason. led the Lady
Chargers finishing third overall with a time of 18: I 3 and
also set a new ~chool record
for the Sk. Following clo-.cl)
behind Phillips was senior
Brooke McDaniel. McDaniel
ran a time of 18:26 and came
in fifth place overall.
" I was a little nen ou,
coming into the race, but I

knew that all we had to do
w~ run in front of Harding."
McDaniel said.
Freshman Katherine Herring placed sixth with a time
of I8:3 I. which was a personal record. Herring wa:-.
awarded Conference Fre~h~
man of the year for her out~tanding perfo1T11:mcc • nd for
her I
fr• 111 t
lina~h the 5k ra c I r !.hill 1
Crutlm llc1dcr placed I. "uh
a 11111c of 18 59 and I mda
Sea, rda ran a I9: 18 placing
16.
All , e, cn UAH ladie,

placed in the top 21 place~.
which i" remarkable. The
Lady Chargers are still holding a slot in the national
rankings, 9"' la,t wt.-ek. and
arc ranked number one in the
region.
The men·s cross counUi
team placed third o,crall be.
of
hi 1d th• champion,
II I , l 1 "
1t
nd thc
t m,cNI) of \\c,t Georgia
enwr Andre" Hodg
led the Oi.uger, \I.1th 8 un'IC
of26 23 placmg -.C\elllh o,cr·

• of
GSC;;:;;es

all. ~1att W1Jwn
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Sigma Nu dominates in final
Intramural Football Championships
By Aaron Petersen
Intramural »nter
Last Sunday saw the ftnale of the 2003 Intramural
F-1 ag Football Tournament as
the four teams remaining.
Sig.ma Nu. Soft Monkey Ape
Patrol, ATO. and Campus
Crusade. faced mm.I -win situations.
Campus Crusade faced
the undefeated ATO's in a
g ame that was closer than
many expected.
ATO jumped out to an 8-0
lead on their first possession
of the game. but Campu,
Crusade countered with a
<.coring drive of its()\\ n.
QuarterbacJ... Chase Tyson
led the Crusaders into the
cndzonc with o nly i.econds
remaining in the half a" he
connected o n a pass to
Adam Munger.
C ru~ade !\Cored the twopoint conver--ion 1,1,ith an option play that ended the half
with a \Core of 8-8. Campu,
Cru~adc came out of halftime
with th~ ball and dl-CCnt field
po,ition. ATO's dcfcn~c.
ho\\c\l·r. forcl'<l them to punt
after going 3 and out.

ATO quarterbacJ... Jeremy
Pope I.new v. hat to do w ith
the ball when his offcm,e
went back on the field.
Pope hit receiver Brad
Wentz streaJ...ing down the
sideline with a 50-yard touchdown pass.
After the following 2point convef';ion, ATO was
ahead 16-8.
Campus Crusade had
plenty of time to come buck.
but a flurry of penaltie. and
an intcrception late in the
,;econd half put the game out
of reach. ATO advanced to
the finals 1,1,ith a 22-8 1,1,in over
Crusade.
In the other ~emi-final.
Sigma Nu faced the undefeated Soft \1onkey Ape Patrol (SMAP). Sigma Nu interc epted a pas, during
SMAP', fir.t possc,-;ion and
returned
inside
thei r
opponent\ 20->ard line .
Sigma Nu·, offcn,c lini,hed v.hat the dcfon,c
,tarted to lead 6-0. Mter ano ther strong dcfcn,iw show.
Sigma "'-lu ~cored again in.:rca!>mg the lead to 12-0.
In the second half. Sigma
:\u ,cored annther touch-

down and along with a twopoint convcr;ion, made the
score 20-0.
On the following po1sscssion, SMAP pulled out all the
stop with a modified \-er.ion
of the Music City Miracle.
SMAP's offense "latemlcd..
its way to the endzone to get
on the scoreboard.
This last act of desperation was too little too late as
Sigma Nu advanced to face
ATO in the final with a 20--8
win.
Si_gma Nu had been relishing another match up with
.A:fO ever since the loss they
i;uffercd on week 4 when
ATO won 8-6. Sigma Nu's
dcfen'iC wa.~the difference in
this unexpected championship game. Jerem y Pope. the
AfO quarterback who has
been quite impre.,sive this
~eaS<m. wa, completely ineffccti\'c against Snu·s defen~.
On ATO', fir,t po.,,e,,ion. Ru~--tll Cro,~wy intercepted Pope·, p,I'-'. and returned it v. ithin I~ yards of
the endzonc.
Thb led 10 a Sigma 'fo
toudado\\ n and an h-0 !cad.

In the other semi-final.
Sigma Xu lost to undefeated
Campus Crusade 6-2. Cru'3de rnllcd thro ugh the tournament and handled Good to
Go rathcrea,ily in the fi nals.
Due to an injury ,uffcred in
the semi-finah. Good to Go·s
leading scon:r Chris Amaoh
t.lid not p lay in the finnl,
again,t Cru..,ade. v.-ho won 72 and thu,. ~am~ the :!003
Intramural Si1t-pac Soccer
Champion .

and beat our main ri \ al-..
The> r n v.ell eooJgh and
heat \\e,t f-lorida b) one
point:· Cain ,.tid.

111<! cni,, l.'ountry teams
had ouhtanding performan.:c, thi, pa,t \\ eel.end
nnd no\\" both team, an: pre-

parin~ thi, wcck for the
\/CAA Dhi,ion II South Rc~•ional llll>ct in Atlanta. Gcort:ia thi, Saturd.1~.

On the next ATO possession.
the -,econdary picked off another pass that led to another
touchdown.SigmaNulcd 160 at the half. The second half
was not much better for ATO
as Sigma 'u intercepted two
more passes to increase their
lead and win the game 26-0.
Sigma Nu is the 2003 Intramural Hag Football Champion
On Saturday. Intramural
Six-pac Soccer completed its
tournament. Good to Go defeatcd Woo-Hoo in the first
emi-final 4-2. Woo-Hoo
killed it<;elf with mistakes (including one mistake in the
first half that led to an own

goal).

GSCpageS
26:43 for a 12' place finbh.
Fr'-·,hman Brandon Yori.
placed 20'• with a time of
:.., I J \le\ \feth, m r.1n a
27 21 placing .::!:5 :ind :\1.1rJ...
L limn '-'.11111: in '2 at .::!)..: I ~··-r11c gu}, rcall:-, ran hard
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By Ronak Patel

Sports Editor
ronak_7@yahoo.com

Congratuations
are in order

We have something to be proud of here at UAH. We
can brag about our academics, which for the size of our
school arc top-notch. We can talk about how meaningful
it is to value an education here in the Rocket City and
other things about our school which make it enchanting.
But there is the other side hereat UAIJ. On this comer
of the world that is UAH. there arc some that gripe about
the lack of activities on this campus or that there is nothing to do in this city.
Thi other side needs to take a look at our athletics
programi. and take a loo!- at how these !>1udent-athletes
v.-ork their tails off and often go unnoticed for their remarkable accomplishment-..
Let ·s begin with our cross country team. l don ·1 know
if you noticed but our women·s cross country team won
the Gulf South Conference Women'-; Cross Country
Chnmpion!>hip this pa,t weelcnd at Plough Park in Memphis. TN.
This i, the v. oman \ ,ccond GSC crown in live years.
and the} rom rx,'d over Harding lJni,cr,ity. the defending
GSC Champ:- from J:1,t --ca,on. in the pmcc~s.
O ur g irls placed three toJH,i x lini,hc,;. Aud by the
way. our girb are mnJ...cd number 9 in the count!') and
number I in the South Region_
A joh 1,1,ell-done b in order to Senior, Brooke
Md )anicl. Lesky Om i,. Amy Phillips, and the rest of the
-..quad for their unbelievable pcrfonnanc6 thi, fall.
Our llll'n·, cni,s countr) tcam at...o pcrfonued \\CII at
the GSC Ch:.11npron,h1p,. They fini,hcd third O\crall at
the Champiou~hips. And htth off to (\1ach Dtt\ id Cain.
1,1,ho 1,1,'- n thc G<;C c,1ach nf the )e.tra\\ard for1hc -.CC(lfld
time.
While the Cl\h, '-' >Uni!) ,quad, wcre running av.a~
fnlfll the competition 1,utdoof'. u, cr in Spragin, Hall. our
Hille~ball team. which endured ,nmt• ough lo,,t•, to
begin the ~.M>n. h:h re!x1un<led m the ,;cconJ half of
thc ,c,Mlll .m<l thi, pa,t \\ecJ...cnd din..:hcd a ,pot in the
Gulf Sl)Uth Confcrcnl·c Tournament.
The, defcak-<l We\! Florida in Pcna"-·ola. t-l to clinch
their 'Jllll m thc toum.uucnt. \nd to ,hn\\ }OU ho\\ much
our \ollc~hall 1cam ha, imprmed from earlicr m the--ca,on. thl'} \\Oil 1h1, .:ontc'1111 four f:tmc, again,, the :!~th
r. nk<.-<l team in thc country. Whilc earl} 11n in the -.ca,im
the} dropped their m.ttche, to \\e,t Florida at honk: in 4
ga, 1e,.
I \\ould lile 10 pcf',m.ill> 1,1, 1,h our H11leyhall the hc,t
of lucJ... in the GSC tournament and credit the playef' and
coach Laura Taube tor their turnaround.
\nd they will pla)- their Imai tv.o home game, of the
-.C("on on Octoticr 30 :ti 7 p.m and \ll1 '-member 2 arain,t
t..:-.A .11 .2 p.m
\\ hile the \ollc~ball team 1,1,a, turning thl.' cornt•r in,1dc Spr.tgm,.11ur ,occer team, wt re pla~ ing 1111 Charger

hcl<l.
Our mcn. unfortunatel)-. "'ill not play m the GS( tournament. But }OU i:annot mcrlnol the 1,1,a)- our pl:t}cren<lurcJ thrwu•h th1, -.c.,,,,n and ~ou can't ignore the
pl,t} of'\athtm n~1md. nur &•nior (ioalt..:ndcr. ~ticah Bdl.
our capt ,in and dctcn,h c lcader. .ind \te\ en \ Jn I l1>m.
"'ho lcath the nllen-.t•. and the re,t l•I the mer 1,1, ho ha\ c
pla~cd thl'lr hl•an, out for 1he lini\cr,it~ .
And l,1,1. hut n,lt ka,t. there i, ,1lJl1c;•thing ,pc, i,11 to
bc ,.1id uf thl' "'"nwn·, ,,11:t·cr tc,1m. h1ur year-; :tl!o, a
group ot i fre,hmen rir,t appe,m:d un thl• l ,tmpu, v. 1th
till' tn,li: of lca<ling v. omen·, ,ou•er 0111 of the doldrum,.
\nd al1111g '-'ith 1hcirn•a1.h Linc,iln /.i~cnge. the} ht,ttled
imd clav. t'd their v. ,t) to height,""'\ er lx·forl' \;(.'Cn in the
,hon hi,tory that i, l 'Ali \\'i11n'-·'t·, "\ncr.
\1 I IV. 111 the f: II of ' (Xn \\ e c; \ goodh) C 111 thcr- Juhc

B kl-~.
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Beyond Borders not beyond cliche

Entertaimnent
Editor
raubj@email .uah.ed1

By Alyce Hothem
Movie Reviewer

Oh. Halloween. It's that time of year again - that festive
and ghoulish sort of holiday. That precedes those other
holiday1, that seemed to be marked by consuming IOI!, of
food and relatives making each other uncomfonable.
On Halloween. you either eat some candy - or not and try to find />Omcthing interesting to get yourself into .
A party. perhap:-? Some outlandish or frcali~h garb'! Even
better 1
At lc:u.t the goal. I think. is to find something to do
other than watch Hallowed, on Rrn, o 1001 that that's a bad
thing - but it's 1mpo11ant to get out. Is. i1h. l
u>h of people gt'l together and do the mo, ic thing.
Boring I Yeah. sure. on-,crcc?n , iok nee and creati, t' ,, ays
of ,Jaughtering charactc?r-. are all fine and dand). but maybe
the aim j.., to 111 and do ,omcthmg more original than ,it on
the couch.
Rcnai,¼lllce Thc:i.trc will be prc,cnting the play ··l)c,uh
B) Chocolate" th1, weekend. the first show for RT":- ncv.
Alpha Stage. Death by chocolate. doesn't that ,ound like
a lo, ely IA'a) to go?
If you arc intere~ted in that. check out their web:-.nc for
more info: http:/fwww.rcnai!',~ancethcatrc.net. Also )OU can
call 536-343-t or :'i36-3 I I 7 to make re~rvations. Tickets are
u,ually $12.
Word ha~ it that there i, an event on Halloween night
out at Lowe Mill (off G<wemor's Ori,·e.) Fe~ll ve coi.turne:will abound.
I al,o have it on good authority that James Gallagher
and Alan Backer's band will be playing at said event. along
with some other bands.
Al-k rne what the name of their band il, - and I honestly
couldn't tell you. It's a recent collaboration and I believe
this is one of the fir:.t titnel, they'll be playing out in Hunts

, ille.
The name b a reference from 'The Never-Ending Story. I
want to /,ay Arata~. but I could be way off. It wouldn't be
the fir5t time I wai. wrong about something .
Dear readers. if anyone know!', of anything going on.
feel free to email your:- trul y. We at the Exponent like to
co,cr (read: cra,h) the:-e thing,.
On Halloween Eve !or All Hallow·, fae Eve'?) the Hying Monkey Art, Center (at it\ new location on 1230 Putnam
Dri\C) i, h<Ning "Microdnema: Hallowcird" at 8 p.m. Gen
eml admi,,ion i, 55.
Ba,icall)'.
told that thi, ,howing features 16 ~hort
indie work, from a\ ariet1 of emerging horror film director,. For n11)re infonnation on their e\ en1~ and their upcoming calendar.\ 1sit http://ww\\.flyingmonleyrui,.org.
Well. foll-.. that', about all for this week. \ ,faybe rll s.ee
you out and about. I'll be the one in the nun outfit. Ha,e a
,afe Halloween. \\hatever you do. and have fun doing it
(bul don· t get caught. )
A\C>id cand} corn. It', the de,il', underpanh.

rm

lntereste in
Journallsm?

Tlw E,r,.•1wnl ttll(I Th,, I \11 Pul,lkali,m,, B,,.ud i~
l,,.,kin.;'! t,, hirv a 11t'"I\ Cdit,,r-111-'-·hief f,,r !lw --rnn.t
,-l•m,•-.h·r ,,{ 2t>C4. If y,>u h..i~,· an inl,•n•-1 in j,iurn.,li,m
,111tl v.o>ulil lik..· t,, pur-.u,· ~<>ur inkrv-.l, in., J>.litl p,hili<>n
th.al l><:ndil- ~oun-,·lf ,m,I tl1, ut11h·r,il), pl,•,1-<· -.uhmil ,1
r,. •Ultll'

.1111I ,t

l,•11,·r of

inknt

I,, Dr. ll,-h.,r.1h I ldb:,

lwik..,,,! Cl ,•111.til.u.ih.,~lu h\ ,,l\,•mlx•r 6. If wu h.1,,· Jll\
qu,-..li,,n~ I'\ •.1nlin.! th,• ,.._.:('<,11-ihiliti,•, of ti;,, pv-ilivn ,;r
v.,mld lil'l• nwr,.• inf,m11.ili,m, pl,-.1~· t:'m.ail J.-nnif,•r I !ill al
~ ill1r111 ,•111ail.uah.,,lu.

Beyond Borders is an epic
love story set against the
backdrop of humanitarian aid
in some of the most desolate
and tonnented regioni. of the
world.
A brilliant prcmbe for a
film: this film. however. is b)
no means a masterpie~e. 'Ille
,tudio has adveni'-l-<l the film
a, a pure lme ,toT). but lhc
film al~l ponr.t}', the di,turb
ing v.orld l>f refugee, and
humannarian aid.
Sarah Baulord (Angelina
folie/ 1~ the\\ ik ofone of the
wcalthic,t men in London.
While attending a humani1ar
ian banquet. Sarah·, life i,
Iore, er ~hanged.
">:ick Callahan (Cihe
Ov.en). a humanitarian aid
worker and d octor. ~torms
into the benefit with a young.
malnourished Ethiopian boy.
Nic:k', pa:-.i.ionate plea for
help for the tho u~a nd~ of
Marving people in war-tom
Africa moves Sarah deeply
and com ince!, her to raise
money and accompany a
shipment of food and medic ine to a refugee camp in
Ethiopia to !->Ce what it is like
to be on the front lines of
humanitarian work.
The two eventually fall in
love. yet cannot be together.
The re~t of the film follows

Nick's humanitarian m issions
in Cambodia and Chechnya
and Sarah ·s struggle to be
with the man ~he loves.
Granted. the premi:.e does
:.ound a little cheesy- a
tough Brit help, thousands
of refugcei. and an American
woman falls head o,er heels
in lo, e and follows him to the
far reaches of the earth.
Director Martin Campbell
tGolde11Eye. Vi'rtical Umit)
~teer. the film into ju-,t about
every po~~ible cliche that
befall, a romantic cpk ,uch
a, thi,.
Al,o. the tilm ,cenh to be
following two different
ploh- fiN it i, about humanitarian relief. then 11 i,
tum, into the com entional
Jo,·c ,tof) .
The focu, of the entire
ltlm :-.t-cm, the ,hilt radically:
Brymul Borde rs changes
from an t:}e-~>pcning portrayal of the world of famine
rdief worl..cr, to a , appy love
story in which the previous
imponancc of humanitarian
aid move:. to the back burner.
Throughout the film. Jolie
traip-.e~ through remote rcg iom, and face!: off against
rebcb and the like. yet every
hair i~ always in place.
The film has been de,cribed as Lara Croft a~ a
humanitarian aid workershe still wears tight clothing
and looks amazing throughout everything.
Jolie·, perfonnance is flat.

Clive Owen and Angelina Jolie star in the epic love story,
Beyond Borders that stretches across the globe.

l,tcklu,ter. and unem(I
tional-1 am not a fan . Cli,e
Owen ,tcah the film. in m~
, ie\\.
Owen i, a rclati\e newcomer to American cinema.
but he i, going to Ix· a g1gan
tic ,tar. He is in the running
to be the next fames Bond.
and thb role should catapult
him to the head of the class.
He gi,·es a p~lwerful performance and carries Jolie
throughout the movie .
The aesthetics of Beyond
Borders arc spectacular. The
landscapes of Ethiopia. C'ambodia. and Chechnya all
stand in ,harp contra-11 to
one another. The epic locatiom add to the power of the
story and are one of the :.aving grace:-. of the erratic film .
Overall. it is not a horrible
film. A boring perfonnancc

b) Jolie and the lacl of a dear
directwn
regarding
,torylinc, greatly damagt,
v.hat could h:I\C been an
am.ving mmie.
Clive Ov.cn ,teal-. the film
from ih :-uppo,ed star. Johe.
and ~arrie, this tired kl\C
:,.tory. The disturbing image.,
of life in refugee camp:- will
hopefully open the eye, of
the, iewing audience. yet the
importance of the fil 11 ·:-. me,
sage gets bogged dov.n in
the elkhe~ of the heartbreak
ing lo,·e story.
While there are man)
flaws. Bewmd Borders i<- '.'>till
a stirring. look at the li\es of
famine relief workers and a
sweet. although predictable.
love story. CR. 127 minu1e,)

C

Vox Angelica and UAH professor take
audience back to another time period
By Christina Wegman
Entertainment miter

Throughout the age,.
mu,ic ha-. been an effccti\c
medium for c,pre"ing elTI()
tion, and a ,ource of mmh at ion and in~piration for all
people.
And in the ca.-.e of the re
cent concert from a cape/la
group Vox Angel ica and
guest organist Dr. R olf
Goebel of the UAH Gennnn
Department. it wa.-. al-.o avehicle for tran,porting one
aero,, time 10 another culture.
··Tudor Anthem, and
Early English Organ Mu,ic."
held on October 19 at St.
Mary of the Visitation Catholic C hurch. wa, a ,hov.ca~

of 16 and 17 century English mu,ic, but more than
that it wa, a journey.
For me. in J)'.trtlcular. it wa,
a unique experience. a, b)
the greatly appreciated invitation of Dr. Goebel I got to
,it in the organ loft. an e,ccllcnt opponunity for a young
~r-.on intcre,ted in music to
get a different pen.pcctive of
the concert.
I was late a few minute,.
to my annoyance. and tip
toed quietly up the narrow.
winding stairca\C in the back
of the church. the rich !',0und
of the organ a lready reaching my can, a~ I pas-.ed the
trans lucent colon, ol the
:.tained gla,, v. indov. , .
Finally I reached the door
to the loft and inched it open.
The i.un ,hined magnilicently 0\Cr the Kenneth

J◊ne', organ where Dr. Goebel

!.at, an in,trument built in 1987
in a 17 century , tyle. It is
small a, far a, organ, go. but
ha, an excellent, full ,vund.
The ,hadow of Dr.
Goebel·, lingef' on the key
board, ~pitier}' a, the) mo,;d
mpidly o,er trill, and adept I)
at linger :,ub,titution,. flitted
aero.,, the wall a, he played.
In paus;c,. he pulled out
or pu,hed in ,tops a, nece,
'\ary. hi, clear blue-green
eyes fixed on the old German
edition, of the mu-.ic .
Hi, playing wa.., \ igorou,
and resourceful \'iith much
,elf-::i....,urance. a c.omplet.:
nl •
h r ( n I 1 1,
case. to v. t h
Dr Goebel rt 11) nM
not onl) conccntr 11c on the
mu, 1c and pla~ the note . hut
to CIIJO) pla} mg•" v. ell

Whenc\'er the final chord
of an organ piece wa, rt·
lea'>Cd. the five voices making up Vl)i. Angelica ro..e up
to the organ loft and rang
clcarl)' throughout the
"-~trrnth of the artificiall>-h1
,:mctuar,,.
The 1~1U~ic. mo,tl) rdi
giou,. ,v.irled like a nc\cr
ending but ~pellbindin~
circle. My mind wandcn.-d h>
the green shore, of England,
the stone ca!>tle, and the
great cathedral-..
My tho ug hti. travel~d
acrn:-.s the age:.. aero" h•~torv. to the lofty word~ anJ
.
I"
the p< l(.' tf\ o f the 16 and
1 h
ulturc a nd
th
I ti
\\
t~ ,

I 1,n·1 Po
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Logan's Steak House gives excellent seNice
By James Fluhler
Restaura11t Reviewer

Its back with even more
to offer' Logan·s roadhouse
i~ better than ever and is really serving up the fun. My
party of two and I went to
Logan's this past Sunday for
lunch and had a great time.
The wait was estimated at
2()..30 minutes. however we
were seated in about l Ominutes. While you wait, there is
a bucket of peanuts (still in
their hulls) that you can eat
freely from.
The firs1 thing you wonder b what do you do with
the hulls? Well you toss them
on the floor. that" s right j ust
get the peanut o ut and toss
that hull right on the floor. To

be cornp!t·tt'I) hone~t it Wa'really fun and the kids will
Ion: it.
After being seated our
waiter Rob came over to talk.
and take our drink and appetizer orders. If you like to be
personal with your waiter this
is a good place. Rob ( our
waiter) was the ~ waiter
that I have ever had at a restaur,mt that a meal for one
cost under $30 dollars.
My entire party had a
great time and was fully entertained throughout the
meal. Every table has the ba~ic f'm9~ 1=-chup.
"'1
'· , hot
sla'rd'•
sauce, ~nd ! steak i.auce.
The seating arrangements
were not over-done and were
very comfortable.
After we got our drinks

our waiter Rob came to get
our entn.:e orders and deliver
our appetizer:-. We ordered
the sampler for our appeti1.er.
which wa:. very good. The
sampler come. with Buffalo
wings. Mozzarella sticks. and
potato skins. My personal
favorite was the Buffalo
wings.
Every table gets a ba~ket
of the best. freshest. HOT
yeast rolls in the U.S. After
eating our appetizer. talking
with the waiter, and feeling
ready for the main course we
received our meals. I ordered
a 14oz. New York strip (medium well) with a baked potato. rice pilaf and a house
salad.
The rice pilaf was very
different and tasted fresh and
my New York s trip was

cooked to perfoc tion . One of
my friendb ordered the 901.5irloin ~teak (well done) with
fries and Macaroni & cheese
and a house alad with blue
cheese dressing. She said
that the steak was very good
and she ate the whole thing.
My other friend ordered a
sweet potato and loaded potato soup. She also agreed
that her meal was very good.
After we eating for a while,
our waiter thoughtfully came
over to make sure that the
steaks were cooked to our liking as well as the rest of our
meals.
The meals were wonderful, fresh, flavorful, and very
filling. Once we had finished
our meals we were tempted
with dessert. The two ladie~

with me ordered a piece o f
peanut butter chocolate ice
cream pie. which they described a~ --heavenly:· I decided to go ahead and get the
apple cobbler. I did enjoy the
apple cobbler even though I
was not able to finish it.
The only regrets I have
about ordering it is that I do
not usually care for ice cream
on my cobbler, but besides
that it was great. Overall the
meal was good. the service
was great, it was entertaining,
and it did not cost a lot of
cash. I definitely have to give
Logan's Roadhouse a five out
of five forks and our waiter
Rob six out of five fork.<; for
great service and a great attitude .

4111X
Aoorr~,UM~

Times valid
10.23.03 through
10.30.03

lob opportunities available at

Kill Bill ( R)

1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

The Exponent available positions:
Sales Associates, News, Editor,
and Sports Writers

Fighting Temptation

(PG-13) 2:00 4:30
7:00 9:40
Intolerable Cruelty

(PG-13) 1:00
4 :00 7:10 9:35

Pirates of the

caribbean (PG-13)

PPORTlJNMES

<:alend

◄ untsvltl

Thursday October 30
Honors Forum: "Gammy Ray Busts: A Case Study of
Scientific Controversy." Dr. Charles Meegan, National
Space Science and Technology Center. Morton Hall
200from 11:10 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
Friday October 31
UAH and Bellsouth Foundation CGM Plus Project: Annual Halloween Party from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Location

TBA.

Check out
the Movie
Times
online at
WWW.

uahexponen~

..____.c~

1:00 4:00
7:00 9:45

What car does 007
drive in TOMORROW
NEVERDIES1

Mystic River (R) 1:00

4:00 7:00 9:45
Texas Chainsaw
Massaae {R) 12:30

3:00 5:15
7:15 9:30
Out of Time (PG-13)

2:00 4:30 7:05 9:40
The first 2 people with the correct answer for the Movie
Trivia will win movie tickets. ONLY 1 pair of tickets will be
given away each week. Tickets for any trivia will be distributed on a first-come, first-serve basis from 5-7 p.m. on
Tuesday. No one who has won in the last month is eligible for
any contest or trivia. Please see .Jennifer Hill in The Exponent
office only between the hours specified above. Tick.ets good
at Decatur and Huntsville carmike locations.

Under the Tuscan Sun

(PG-13) 1:45 4:20
7:10 9:30

Brother Bear (PG)
1:00 1:30 3:05 3:ls
5:10 5:40 7:15 7:45
9:20 9:50

Sunday November 2
UAH Music Event: Scholarship Benefit Series. Location TBA. Contact Music dept. for information, 824-

6437.
Thursday November 6
UAH Society for Ancient Languages: "Mythological
Creation." Union Grove Gallery and Meeting Hall at 7

p.m.

Top Ten Movies
1. The Texas Chainsaw Massacre

I

2. Kill Bill: Vol. 1
3. Runaway Jury
4. School ofRock
5. Mystic River
6. Good Boy!
7. Intolerable Cruelty
8. Out of Time
.....,.. 9. Under the Tuscan Sun
10. The Rundown

Top Ten Hits

1. Scary Movie 3
2. The Texas Chainsaw Massacre
3. Radio
4. Runaway Jury
S. Mystic River
o. Sdri JI Rock
7. Kill B1II
8. Good Boy
9. lnto,erable Cruelty
l O. Under the Tuscan Sun
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Nickelback is a Canadian band that's so uncool, it's cool
By Malcolm X Abram
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

Nickelback i,;n't com,idcred hip or cool.
It', not part of any genre
revival; it won't be found in
the pages of Mojo or Maximum Rock N Roll; and it sure
ain't trying to reinvent the
rock 'n· roll wheel.
But cool or not, it did
manage to have the mostplayed song on radio of 2002
in the world -a pretty difficult concept to wrap your
bmin around.
If you own a radio and
actually tumed it on last year,
you probably heard the little
ditty called ..How You Re-

mind Me.. two or 20 time., a
day. If you somehow managed to mi., that one. maybe
you heard another song ..Hero:· featuring Nickelback
singer Chad Kroeger. It also
did pretty well.
"How You Remind Me.. is
the band's bread and butter,
and band members gladly
trot it out for fans every night
on tour. but the obvious
questions is. don't they ever
get tired of hearing it?
"I switched the station
many times." said Nickelback
bassist Mike Kroeger.
brother of singer Chad.
Yeah?
"Sure! Just like everybody else. I can't listen to the
damn thing for two years
straight either...

No. thi.; Canadian quartet
ain't con-,idercd cool. but if
you think these mu.,icians sit
around wringing their hands
and stroking Kroeger·s famous beard. worrying about
what writer types or urban
hipsters have to say about
them, you're as delusional as
Justin Timberlake is about his
beatboxing skill~.
"Well. some people think
doing heroin is cool. like soiling yourself and puking is
great," Kroeger said. "But it
all depends on your perception of C<X>i.
"Cool meam many things
to many people. Some people
think we ·re cool, I guess.
They keep tuming up at the
shows . ... I know that cool
factor you're talking about

and I don't know what it is."
So fan., won't catch
Kroeger at the record store
looking for the late:-t release
on Saddle Creek or waiting
v. ith bated breath for the new
Strokes record'!
" No. 1• ve never been
much for that:· he said laughing. "Otherwise. I would have
been big on Vanilla Ice. and
'Who Let the Dog:- Out'
would have been blasting out
of our van a few years ago ...
Whoa. Vanilla Ice?
OK. so Kroeger clearly
doesn't know or care about
being cool. but he sure
knows popular.
lbe band's new record.
''The Long Road, .. probably
docsn · t contain the mostplayed song on the planet for
2003-2004. but it does continue faithfully in the same
vein as "Silver Side Up:· The
band produced the album itselfand came upwith40more
minute-; of no-frill!>. angst
rock that re,;cmble~ the rc:.ult
of a "menage a trois" among
Stone Temple Piloh.
Soundgardcn and ..Ali\c.. _
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If you have any
comments
about this
Section, please
email
Jorge Raub at
rawj@emaiLuah.e

Student Discount

For a 1illl me:nu check us

out

on the ~b. DD"IJ\erSD~m,uy.com.

Free Te a ~ith any purchase.

Nickclbaek ·, fourth record.
The) can call it ··sketches of
Nickelback.. or "Grungemen
Vibrations.··
Or maybe not.
The band's nearly neverending tour will go straight
through next C'hristmas. making the tour bus home for at
least another year. Kroeger
said that transient state has
become the norm for him (he
also takes his wife and two
kids out on the road) and
warns bands looking for the
brass ring to be careful what
they wish for.
"Becau,;e this thing, music, you work so hard. You
push it. you nudge it. you try
to make it go and all of a sudden it starts to go and it ·s like
being handcuffed to a dump
truck going down a hill bccaus.e you just got to keep
up or it'i. going to kill you:·
0 2003. Akron Beacon
Journal (Akron. Ohio).Visit
Akron Beacon foumal Online
athttp://v.v.v..ohio.com/.Oi.;tributcd by Knight Ridder/
Tribune Information Ser
vices.
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era Pearl Jnm. v. irh Chad
Kroeger .,eemingly flaying
his lung, on every tune.
Though the band's musical antecedents ~eem pretty
obvious. Mike Kroeger said
the band members· tastes in
music arc much more far
flung. Guitarist Ryan Peake is
a fan of country and pop
music. while drummer Ryan
Vikedal loves ·freaky jazz like
John Coltrane and all that
crazy stuff and Miles Davi:,.''
Kroeger said he is currently
enjoying the complete catalog of Bob Marley given to
him by the band's grateful
label Roadrunner, while his
brother "listens to almost
everything. It's all over the
board. and he ·s also a believer in Bob Marley.''
Though none of tho-;e influences comes through directly in the band' s music.
Kroeger believes that everything a mu~ician li•aens to
hdps to define hi, own mu~ic and often those element~
are undetected. ~1aybc .;um1..•
of thar freak:,- jau: or ~farley
,lan k will make it inro

\Vill .volu· res11nie ·work'?
hltfl•n~lit) OJ>1u:a'tunitit-:i;

Vector Offer,: Profe<ssionaL Con:11.11nication..
1 Ia·keting. ~fanagement Public Relations.

And Htm'r!n Re,otl'CC'- e:qx:ti et lee in
Cn~tomer Set,ice· Sales-

Flexible Ifutu-s. Acl\'"ancement Oppo1tu.ri.tie,
Cou<itiorn, Apply- 256-881-9310
'\\-"\\1\'t.\"NT011tlal'kNit~.('«ll
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Dear Students:
In the interest of better
communication between the
students and the Athletics
Department. I would like to
clarify a few things regarding
student enlnlnee procedures
and seating at the VBC.
I know there was a lot of
confusion on Friday night at
the entrance to the arena, and
this caused many of you to
get in late. I will take full
blame for that fiasco. as I had
intended to order tickets for
the students participating in
the tailgate party. In the
crunch to get ready for the
opener I neglected that task.
and I sincerely apologize to
anyone who was inconvenienced due to my mistake.
At future games. I have arranged for all students to go
directly to the turnstiles,
present your student ID. and
receive a general admission
ticket. If you would like to
upgrade to a reserved seat,
you wilJ still have to go to the
box office and pay $2.
In addition, I know a lot
of you were wondering what
happened to the student section next to the glass by the

By Jennifer Hill
De.tdline for ha, int Jeuer,,

<.>f 3(X) v. mt, (>r

le:" tunicd

in

edit all materiah ,ubmined for publica1ion.

opponent~· penalty box. The
VBC decided that the old
"side-rise" sections should
be replaced with rink-side
boxes. The boxes arc much
less labor intensi\'e for the
VBC to set ~ and break
down than the side-rises,
which is very important when
you change from event to
event as much as the VBC
does. We went over every
scenario imaginable to maintain a downstairs section for
students. but it just wasn't
feasible.
Instead of looking at this
as a negative. I am hoping it
will become a positive situation by creating a stronger
student section upstairs next
to the pep band. With the
great support we already get
from the band, the students
can organize cheers, songs.
and chants to really show
uni fied support for the
Chargers. This goes a long
way toward creating a fun
atmosphere for all in attendance, a~ well as for the players. I would love to see this
beginning become a tradition!
I hope that I have ad-

dressed some issues of concern for you, and that we can
work together to see more
students at the games this
year than ever before. I
would abo like to publicly
thank Stephen Whitlock and
his many supporters for organizing the tailgate party
prior to the home opener on
Friday night. Approximately
250 students arriving together, enjoying a pre-game
meal outside the VBC. and
joining another 300 students
(for a total of 555 students
Friday night) in making
LOTS of noise was fantastic!
What great spirit!
While I was disappointed
that only 162 came back for
Saturday night's game, I
hope that this letter will help
bring some of you back. and
that you'll become regulars.
I want your experience at
ALL Athletics events to be a
good one, and will help in any
way I can to make that happen!

also was adamant that the candidates themselves are a large
part of their motivation to exercise their right to vote.
"We just love him on campus," Mertz said. describing
President BU5h. Mertz said he
was impressed with how the
President handJed himself after
the September 11 terrorist attacks. •·11 was the pinnacle event.
Everything just came to fruition
after that. He has shown real
leadership,.. Mertz added.
Roza i equally enthusiastic
about the Democratic front-runner Dean. Rw.a said that she first
heard Dean at a College Democrats convention in January and
has been hooked ever since.
"He ju!>t blew me away,"
Roza said. "And it jw,t wasn't
the issues. He had great rltetoric
about taking back the Democratic
Party and changing America; it
just appealed to young people."
Like Mertz.. Roi.a said her
candidate is "absolutely the main
reason.. she will be at the polls
this winter and next fall.
Hoplin and Michael Whitney
of Generation Dean. the Vermont governor·s youth outreach
effort. said their organizations
are rooking it easier for college
~tudent~ to get involved and that
11 ' ,111 I nt, ,1n.• I"" in11 in

time with the CRNC. he has seen
growth in the number of students leaning toward the GOP.
"I have noticed the trends.
We have really grown."
Whitney touted Dean·s laiest four-day eight-city tour that
focused on young people and
broke rally records in key primary states.
"Students showed up in
record numbers. In this election
cycle we finally have a candidate who spent four days of his
time with college students. That
shows Dean is a person for our
generation,·· Whitney added.
Other nonpartisan organi1.ations also are trying to get young
students politically active. Black
Entertainment Television recently announced that it would
spend $1 million on television
ads featuring well-known entertainers e ncouraging young
people to vote. And World
Wrestling Entertainment has
teamed up with several other
nonprofit organizations to promote youth voting.
But. despite all of the optimism. not everyone is convinced
college s tudents wi II finally
show up at the voting booths.
"I gues its possible. but I think
it's very. very unlikely:· said
I am <;ah;1tn. di rector o f thl'
l
for l'ohll
s.1001,1 s:iu.l he ha, ,;ccn the
s.;unc proo1cu11n made c:, ~'f) eke
111,n "'tth no rc:,11)1,

Sincerely,
Michael Altman
A~ate Director of Athletics

Dear Editor:
I don ·1 know if many students realize this already, but
there is a new social message
board for UAH students
called, "UAH Underground.''
On this website, you can talk
about campus life in general.
meet new friends, get a date,
post where parties and other
social events are happening
and even talk about cars. I
first heard about it from a flyer
at the University Center, and
now I am hooked. Very nicely
organi:r,ed website!
I do not know who created
·'UAH Underground'' but
whoever created it, I just
wanted to say ··thank you."
For most of my life, my social
life has been very poor, and
with this website, I can catch
up on what social events are
happening, make new friends
and meet them. and maybe
even find a date and more.
·n1e address for this website
is: socialcharger.probardsl 9
.com/index.cgi.

Sincerely,
Aaron Tonner

51\aMspagell
themselves strong pa1tisans in
either direction. Nearly equal
number ofstudents aligned with

the Republicans and Democrats.
with a full 40 percent saying

they arc "independents."
With 9.5 million people en-

rolled in a college or university
:--- Ind the vast majority reject~ partisan labels - party officials say this age group is up for
grabs and might have the chance

to tip the election in either directioo.
11iis is a major demographic
COIJling alive." said Eric Hoplin,
~ of the College Republican National Committee. "If
lhis demographic comes into
play. then the youth could decide the outcome of the next elec-

tion."
St His ~nterpart on the left.

.cpha111e Sanchez. executive

ditcctor of the College Demo-

~ of America. agreed. "There

IS

every

reason to believe that

college Students will vote in
l'eeord numbers." Sanchez said.

_One reason that both parties
~ve greatt.'f political particiPllhon can be expected from
~gcr Voters i that candidates
111
~parties - Bush and es::uy Vermont Gov. Howard
- have been cffrctive at
t.lrgetinit \ ciun!!t'r \ 01:t•r
1or ~lcn1 and Rol th,,
certainly ha, h..~n the c sc Both
Udcnt .aid
h:id . gt'ncral
intcrc,1 111 1
po Ill(\ lh.1t ocgan
~,era1 ....
Jcar,., ago. out the pmr

•ti.:,

their dtn.-c1IOD

lfopltn touls 10 full IIIDC
field ,talf. acm d~ n-oi1111ng and
111111!\,lllll~ con,l'T\all\l' ,tu•
dent-. He ...itd that m h1, <'"'n

Editor-In-Chief

b 2 p.111. on Frida) . The fa.ponen1 re, er. c, 1hc rip:hl t<•

"It just has not happened."
Out of the field of candidates. Sabato thinks only Bush
and Dean might be able to excite
youngec voters. Sabato contends
the other Democrats fall tlat
with 18- to 24-year-olds.
·'Bush has made a connection and Dean has certainly made
a strong connection. But the
other Democrats have ll()( been
able to excite young people to
the same degree as Dean.·· Sabato
said. ·~Ibey might like them and
vote for them. but they just
don't get excited for them."
Wltile there is disagreement
whether young people actually
wilJ vote. both Mertz and Ro1..a
agree that young people should
vote. And both are equally committed to making sure the youth
of America arc behind their candidates.
"There is nothing more important than the future of our
country. It's extraordinarily important and we are going to get
our message acros.5,•· Mertz said.
"Their vote matters. And
young people will vote if they
have an inspiring candidate. like
Dean:· Ro7.a said.
Roza also thinks that those
students who stay home on Election Day forfeit another important fl(llitical tool· the ri~ht to
)OU

11 I

happen

lllfl

Ro1J

First of all. I would like to thank every single student
,vho emailed me regarding becoming inYolved with the
newspaper, however I would like to use this space to
make a personal plea for this newspaper. While this
university obviously doesn ·1 have a wealth of journalism classes except for the Media Writing 205 and Advanced Media Writing 405 classes in the Communication Arts Department, we at the newspaper welcome a
wide range of students of any discipline who would be
willing to dedicate themselves to writing for the newspaper.
Even though the money is minimal and often very
slow in coming due to the papciwork nightmares plaguing this entire university, I would truly a,;k that if you
arc interested in writing for the newspaper and gaining
some experience in print media that you would contact
any of the following section editors: Ande Boyer, News
Editor at boyerj@email.uah.edu, Jorge Raub, Entertainment Editor at raubj@email.uah.edu. or Ronak Patel,
Sports Editor at ro_93@hotmail.com.
Each of these individuals would more than welcome
your participation in what is officially your student
newspaper. While I do wani you that it is a lot of work.
it does have its rewards. While they can't be measured
from a monetary standpoint, they do have a value that
is intrinsically self-rewarding. I fondly remember the
second story I ever wrote as a newswriter landed on
the front page by some fluke of fate and I still remember
that glowing euphoric feeling.
This newspaper is something I feel very passionately about, and there is no doubt in my mind that when
I finally leave it, I will probably feel sharp twinges of
maternal separation anxiety from what I have often
deemed •·my baby.•· Perlect or not, this newspaper needs
help from you, the students. We need your ideas and
your talents, but most of all, your feedback.
While I know that everyone on this campus is busy,
I simply ask that you, as an individual and member of
this campus, get involved in some way. While this newspaper or the SGA (Student Government Association)
may not be your outlet, I strongly urge you to involve
yourself in some way and to weave yourself into this
strong network of organi7.ations that constitute UAH.
If you would like to become involved with this newspaper in any way, please email any of the above section
editors and I know that they will ecstatically welcome
any participation they can obtain.

The Exponent Sta ff:
Jennifer Hill, Editor-in-Chief
hiltjr@ernail.uah.edu
Dr. Clarke Rountree, Advisor

rounbj@emaH.uah.edu
Ande Boyer, News Editor
Boyerj@email.uah.edu
Ronak Patel, Sports Editor

ro_93@hotmail.com
Jorge Raub, Entertainment Editor

raubj@email.uah.edu
Jason DeVine, Business Manager

de-linej@email.uah.edu
Fran Fluhler, Advertising Manager

ffuhlef@email.uah.edu
Allison Owens, Layout Editor
alHsont:ateowens@yahoo.com
Scott Westfall, Online Editor

westfas@email.uah.edu
Jeff Cotten Oic;tribution Manaqer
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Identity cr1s1s

Opinion

on campus
By Silvio Laccetti
(KR1)

Some students go to college to learn more about themselve..... to discover their identities. Others go to college
and create a new identity, making a break with their past.
None could fairly be said to go to college in order to lose
their identity. or worse yet, to have it stolen.
But our colleges and universitie" are the mo:-t fertile
fields for the cultivation of identity theft, our nation·s fastest-growing crime. Our campuses are home to rampant.
carele,, use of sen,ithe identifying information.
Such theft occurs when someone el$e u~s your name
and other identification. al most in, ariably your social ,;ecurity number. to obtain fmudulently money. goods or
services. A recent Federal TradcCommis~ion report no1e:.
a 41 {r increru.e in this crime lru.t year. with IO million American-:; "ictimi.1.ed. Credit record." can be ruined. bank accounts pilfered and home ownel">hip jeopardized.
In it, most horrendous fonn. identity theft become:,, a
major w-eapon for drug trnfficken. and terrorists. October\
issue of Consumer Reports notes that an al-Qaida group
in Spain opened bank accounts and paid for phone<: and
travel with stolen identity infonnation.
The above cited statistics with their daunting po~ibilities and international repercussions seem worlds away
from college campu. es where partying. studying. ~ocializing and dreaming about tomorrow (literally) occupy
young adult. .
Not ,o. For the la,t decade I have watched a di,turbing trend grow to menacing prnponions. I have been strident in my warnings against it: social security numbers.
especially for college '>tudent . were becoming universal
identification numbers.
Development,;; in computer <;Oftwarc were driving u~
toward that prophesied day when everyone would have a
universal identi lier. able to unlock every vital piece of information that should be private.
Nowadays. the Social Security number. our mo,1 private identifier. i, routinely u-.ed at college campuses and
even in college tov.ns for the most trivial rea.:;ons _ for
e:ic.ample. on receiph for the purcha-.c of ,nack fooch.
Students, don ·t ~cm to care. Wo'f\C yet. they are lllrgely
oblivious to the danger,; that can affeet them for many
years. Parent... have no inkling of where their ov.n Social
Security number, and other pri\'atc information may wind
up in the Yariou, databa-.cs u-.cd in higher education sy,
terns. The ,ituation i, outragcou,.
I asked my ,tudent, to do ,ome Internet re-.carch about
this bsuc and to contact friend, at variou, institution, to
learn of conditions beyond their ov.n campu,. Some results of ,tudent contacts follow.
Rutgen, Unher-,ity u..es Social Security numbef\ as
ID. Students put Social Security numbers on tc,ts for identification. At the Rutgen. Newark. NJ. campus. the Social
Security number i, also u-.ed often on homewod ,ubm1~sion,; and for attendance purposes. The University of
Georgia u\e, it for ID. for regi.,tmtion and for the meals
program. At NYU. <;omc homewori. assignment!'> require
Social Security number.... George Ma-;on Univer.-.ity in Virginia uses Social Security number'\ for ,pons programs
and fraternity mcmbef\hip. At George Wa..;hington University in Wa:,,hington. D.C" .• a student report!-> her Social
Security number i,n't secure at all. She ha, to write it on
every tc,t ,he take,. And ,he worries about it.
One ca.-.c among many can --enc a.s the horror ,tory
for this computer age of ma.,.,i, c databa-.e., and invasion
of prh acy. Criminal charges were brought again.,, a Boston College ,tudcnt for illegally obtaining the per:,,onal
data of student, and faculty. He began by hacking into
computer hard dri,es of more than 100 student<;. After
some more hacking. thi, entrc led to Social Security numbc~ and other private information of some 4.800 student-;
and faculty.
In light of the rcpons. it ii. truly alarming to learn from
a www.BankRatc.com anicle that 48<:f of col lcge .,,udents
nationally have grades posted with Social Security number:,.
Fortunately, wmc 'IChools have a, oided or eliminated
the problem
The Unher:;ity of Pennsyhania i,sues random-number ID,. Columbia Basin College in Pa\Co, Wash.. just

CRISIS page 11

Legislative Parenting in America
By Chris Brown
The U.S. Supreme Court
agreed thil> week to hear arguments concerning the 1998
Child Online Protection Act
(COPA). The law is intended
to shield children from po,sible inadvertent contact with
explicit materials on the
Internet. The law came robe
after the earlier Communications Decency Act of 1996
was struck down in ACLU 1•
Re110. In effect. the COPA law
can curb First Amendment
rights while totally missing
the root of the problem, all
while being completely ineffective at stopping the objectionable material.
I hate to have to say it.
but I agree with the ACLU.
Certain explicit materials arc
legal to produce and distribute. and it i~ legal for adults
to acquire those materials
CRISIS from page 10
changed to random-number
ID last year. At the University of Nebra:-ka. students
can actually ha, e their number expunged from the syslt.'m.

And what about Bo,ton
College? Today. it ha,; a new
random number system for
student identification.
At my own institution. we
wcrc u~ing Social Security
number.. as an ID. This year.
usage began to proliferate to
other area,. I wa, eittremely
di,turbed by thi, trend and.

whether it is at the local Adult
Gallery or on the Internet. no
matter how some conservatives feel about it. Furthermore. community standards
of decency cannot very well
be applied to companies that
are not located in that community. If the conservative
South decided to make all
pornography illegal here,
they would presumably be
able to prosecute every com
pany whose material is avail
able to Southern Internet users under this Jaw. The
chance-; of this law even making a dent in the availability
of offensive material to minor; is slim. for the ),3fl)C rea:-.on a congre,sional 'do-notspam · list would be useless
- most of the material originates or i, routed from outside the United State:,, and
contrary to the beliefs of
.;ome we can not enforce our

laws in other countries.
The rirst Amendment issues and impo~ibility of enforcement of the COPA law
are important. but Mill fail to
addre,.:; the fundamental
flaw. The real heart of the
problem ofchildren hcing ex.po:,,ed to explicit material
online is that too many parents today would rather load
their kids up on Prozac and
set them in front of the electronic babysitter than actively engage in good
parenting. It is the parents·
responsibility to monitor
what their children arc watching on television or finding
on the computer in their
home. As much a:, Congress
may try, they cannot replace
parent:,, with legislation. The
Federal Government is not
responsible for raising the
children of this country. the
American people are. Parents

need to take advantage of the
numerous tools available to
block unsuitable material.
and ultimately they need to
take an active interest in what
their children are doing.
Every time Congres-; attempr.... to pa,, a law that invade!. our homes and our private liH~,. or tries to replace
u-, ,IS families;, they ,trip away
,ome of our freedom and rc-;pom,ibi1it y only to replace
it with an inefft.-ctivc substitute. The Federal Government
cannot lcgj<;late morality. and
it cannot teach morality to our
children. Only we can make
those choices. lbc cry of'it's
for the children· is the sign
of "-Omconc who has no ar
gument to make. and would
rather ,ign away their duties
10 Big Mother Government
than actually take responsibility forthern-,elves and their
families.

at our fir:.t faculty meeting
this October. I proposed a
motion that we immediately
cea--e using Social Security
numbe..., for exams. 'fllc measure passed.
We wi II have randomnumber IDs in the fa.II of 2004.
Is the changeover a difficult onc·.1 Well. one of my brilliant computer ,cience studcnh~idag<Kxihackerwith
the school', cooperation
could do it in fi, e hours~ But
FranJ... Bell. pre,ident of Los
Angclc:-.-ba-.cd IT Strategies

hn~ worked on uni\.er!,ity
databases. He says. "The
hours add up in the te~ring
proce:..~ to make sure c, cry
a(pcCt of the ,ystem worl,
flawlessly...
The potential for ma. . . . ivc
identity theft, on college
campuses must be eliminated. I ha,e written to all
federal and ,tate rcpre,cnta
live<: e,prcssing my concerns and I urge all interested
citi.1ens to write to the ii">.
Success is poi.siblc. New
York State·, legi,Jature

pa,sed a law restricting college Social Security number
use in 200 I: Washington
,tate followed ~uit in 2002.
Illinoi,. Arizona and Rhode
hland have al,o taken action
in the matter.
College ,tudent:,, should
seek change on carnpu, immediately. Campus organi1.ations and ,tudent ncw,papers ,hould take up the
cau.;e. ror the....c studcn1". it
i, a mattcrof maintaining their
good name and theirpcr..ooal
identity.
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CampusC/ublMi'e
Editors Note: t~, 'l.itpo.mt reserre.1the right to edit all submissions for co11um. Due to space requirements. please
limit am1011ncements to approximately 75 words. All <:ubmissions must be given directly to Jennifer Hill. Editor in
The Exponent office, 10-1 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Hill at exponent @email.uah.edu 110 later tha11 2
p.m. on Friday. No submi:.5ions left in the drop-box v.·ill be printed. Annou11cements are preferred on disk. An1101111ce111e11ts with graphics v.·i/1 not be accepted.
Spirit-Filled Ministries- Come and be apart of this nc-.-. rn,m..try on campu \\
thi
ht ut
Jesu~ Christ and Hi~ will for thi~ campus. We are a full -go,pcl. non dcnomm.111 n l 1111111,tr. Help u, t 1h1, club
e:,,tabli,;hcd. When we get e:.tablii.hed. we plan on ha, ing a Worship er. 1cc m the L'C l nul then J 1111 us for ur lhblc
Study in the Cafeteria, Thur5day, at 7:30 pm. Contact u 824 3 60 "\\" !iplTltfillcdunh org email
jesuslovesyou_now@yahoo.com

The Financial Management As.wciation will be ha, ing a meeting on Tue~;. ~ member 4 al 11 :30 a.111. m the Adrnini,trativc Science Building. Room 223. Gue~, ,peaker will he Financial Ad, i'-<)r. Don Hanhel. For more inlom1ation. pk·a....c
contact Ronak at 457--6485.
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parcnh and studenb for
more than a decade. and the
problem h:h not been a lad.
of spending by ~tatc:,, or the
federal go\·emmcnt:· he ~aid.
..The bigger i~~uc i-. v. hether
im,titutiom, are accountable
enough to parenb. student!>
and taxpayers. and clearly
they are not...
Colkge Board officiah
:,,aid -,chools have taken
:,,tep, to tighten their belt-. a,
the recc~'>ion shrunk tax revenues. While they were reluctant to forcca.,t future tren~.
thl'Y noted that college tuition and fee~ abo had escalated during earlier recc ....,iom.
..It b a problem. (but) it b
not an unprecedented problem:· ..aid Sandy Baum. an
CLonomic~ professor at
Skidmore College. who wrote
the board's annual ..Trends

RONAKfrom pageS
They clinched a spot in
the Gulf South Conference
tournament and will play there
for the fourth straight year.
Senior day for the men·s
and women's soccer team
will be on November I at
Charger field.
As the seasons change.
and the weather outside becomes frig htful. our hockey
and ba.,ketball teams will take

is

It

i-
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in College Pricing...
In blaming the trend on tax
revenue :,,hortfalb. univcf\ity
officiab tapped into Republican ang, t about being accu~ed of under-funding public education in ad\ance of
next year·, prej,idential election. Democrat, u~d the report to accu,;c Republican-.
of draining education coffer.,
to pay for President Bush 'i,
tax cuts.
..Republican tax and budget cub have hurt studenh
by forcing state., to rabe tuition... said Rep. G..'Orgc Miller
of California. the rank ing
Democrat on the House education committee.
Ga.,;ton C'aJ)'!rtOn, pre~idcnt of the College Board.
warned again~, initiati\C'>
that would limit the ability of
in-.titutions to freely set tuition and fees. But Bochner

has prai~d a bill introduced
by Rep. Bud. McKeon. RCalif.. that would allow the
federal govemment to cut off
federal sub:.idie, to imtitu
tions that repeatedly impo:,,e
··exorbit,rnt" tuition increases.
Daniel Langan. an Education Department spokei-man.
:-.aid the Bush admini<;tration
would take a serious look at
McKt,•on ·s proposal. And he
accu-;cd critic:; of using ..inflammatory rhetoric." noting
the adminbtration·s 2004
budget would boost fund:,,
for grants. loans and workstudy opportunitic... by $2.8
billion.
lbe College Board report
~howcd that during the la~t
decade. tuition and tees ro:-.e
47 J)'!rcent on an inllationadjustcd basis at four-year
public universities and 22

percent at two-year public
--choob. Cost at pri\ ate uni,·e~itics ro!-e 42 percent.
Despite the increases.
college officials said they are
:,,truggling.
..All of us need to focu:on the mounting and troubling hard-.hips of financing
an
education...
:-.aid
Caperton. who is a former
Democmtic goYCmor of West
Virginia.
David Ward. president of
the American Council on
Education. -.aid reduced earnings on endowmenh and
fewer financial gilh by alumni
and corporation~ abo contributed to funding ;;hortages.
"We are in the middle of a
very difficult period in financ~
ing higher education:· he
said.
College Board official:.

center :-.tage.
Thi<; past weekend. our
··Men in Blue.. rebounded
from their opening-night loss
to UConn 4- 1 and thoroughly
defeated the team from the
Nutmeg State 6- 1 10 split the
weekend home-stand.
They will take on Air
Force on October 31 and November I at the VBC, the puck
drops at 7 :05 p.m. both

nights.
And on the day this column goes to the presses (October 30). Charger Madnesil
will be held inside Spragin:Hall. The event will begin at
7 p .m. when the volleyball
team plays their game. and
after the conclusion of the
game. the festivities will begin.
They will include step

<1howi.. conies~. and the unveiling of our men's basketball team.
So you see. there are
thing:- to do on this campus
and when it comes to our
sports programs. they are
worth checking out.
GOUAH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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said that a dip in room and
board cosb at both public
and priYate schools helped
modernte the tuition hike~.
They abo said the effect\
of tuition and fee hikes were
les,; burdensome on student
pocketbooks because almost
60 pen:ent of undergraduates
recei,e financial aid. They
said financial aid has oc-cn rising to further soften the blow.
Statistics for student aid
arc a year behind tuition and
fee'>.
During the 2002-03 -.chool
year. total financial aid rose

This year The
Exponent's
Advertising Rates
for On-campus Clubs
has changed.
Come by The
Exponent office in
the University
Center, Room 104
for more details.

to $105 billion. up 14.5 percc:nt over the previous year.
And during the past decade.
financial aid rose 203 percent.
up from $34 billion in the
1992-93 academic year.
College Board officials
i.aid that financial aid left the
'"average student" well positioned to ab!:>orb increased
cost:-.. But they ack nowledged that 40 percent of students receive no aid and have
to !:>houlder the additional
expense.

"Playlist"
Let me tell you about the lL">eS of poetry,

How are you. my Letterbomb Valentine'?
Did you Kiss Adeline
with her Queen of Spades Vernacular?
Ifs 'leal, AU, all, and all.
My Confession

is Snow and Texas,
An Evolution in sitting
around a Codeine Thunderstorm
in Huntsville
Listening to the Jabberwock
preach an lru.pirational Overload.

-By 13th Muse
This is jus t a sample of things to come!
I 3th:.lu,e Poetry pre~111,:-Mu,ins,·
November 5• (,ii 7 P.M. st Mom', Cafe
13" Huse meets in Morton HaH on the 3rd Floor Philosophy
Seminar Room e.ey Thursday night at 9 p.m. and is open
for partidpating snxlents of all scholarly disciplines.
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PAUL
WHI/ ARE YOO IN '(OUR

1-UU...OWEEN COS TCJMf~

BY BILLY 0 KEEFE
1

WHAT ABOUT NEXT

tfAU.OWEfN~

TOO RIS~C/. r MeAN, PURPt..f
blNOSAtmS 141Gf1T NOT 6E HOT
IN ~004, ANC> THEN WHAT~
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D,1rk blue.: ,ofa -.et. S:°'0O. full
S:!00. cottec 1.iblc
-.et. S200. 0nl} t\loo
)e:.ir-, old. CaJI 85~-0655

FRATER..1'fflESSOSRORTIES- CLl!BS-

,11e hed.

~,t,l)b"f

ORGA~lZ.\TIO. 'S

Oak cntenainment center in
clli.trcmel) good condition.
Paid S500. Will -ell for $125.

Earn SI 000-$2CXlO thb ,crne\ter \loith a proH:n Cam-

Call 256-232-7218.

pu, Fundrai,cr 3 hour
fundra.,fog c, ent. Our free

For Sale: Wa,hbum Electric

prgram makes fundraisin
easy with no risks.
Fundrasing dates arc filling
quickly. so get with the program! It work!-. Contact
Campus Fundreaiser at
888.923.3238. or \"iSit YiFiJ...

Guitar, Metallic Olive. Lock-

ing Nut and Floyd Ro,e
Tremolo. Includes Gig Bag
and New String~ - 20W
Kustom Guitar Practice Amp.

Glitter Blue- Whole Package
$250
For Sale: 13" Color TV with
Remote - $25. 9" Craft!-.man
Buffcr/Poli,her -$25.
.300W.Mid-TowcrCa-.e- SIO.
l992Muda626.120K mile.
auto, ()0\1.'CT, AC'. Sun roof.
AM/ FM/ ca,-.cttc . run,
good.$16(X)080. Call:4309817. 824-2515 liny (!l uah.cdu
1999 Jeep \\rangier Sahara
Auto. Loaded
13.CX)O. 56K nule:-. 351-9 I 08

Edition

1999 Ford E'-<:ort 4 dr. 90.000
mi. 5,pd. Run,Great! $3300

obo. 508-4762

campu:, fundraiscr.com
TT}out<. for the Alabama Renegade,. Huntsville\ full-contact v.omen's footbaJI team.
Saturday October 25 at C'al, ary
Hilb
School

wv..alabamarenegade,.net
for more information.
\I,

Looking for an opportunity
to earn extra ct1,h. ('all 256-830-5093.

Do you need money
for school?
\Vhodoesn't.
Find scholarships
onlineat
W\\.W~

St\TM. RAM

Crossword 101
Royal Splendor
Across
I Bike type
5 Computer option
9 Holler
13 Assistant

10

11

12

20
22

24

2~

2e

31

34

22 Popular hors d'oeuvre

37

23 Surgeon type

.co

24 Mr. Adoms
27 1\crial phenomena
28 Mr. Conway

3 1 Make better
32Oppo~cd

33 Sebaceous
34 Ro,>al ,..,inter game
37 Finishes
38 S tudent follo\\er
39 More pallid
40 I lelp at sea
41 Shed hair
42 Beepers
43 Oly mpian Lcv,b
44 C lare Booth
45 Glacial period
48 Directional a ntenna
49 S leepy Time. for one
52 Royal holdings
55 Need in Italy
Island

57 Russ ian rhcr
58 Puts down
59 A h""ays
60 Salmon forte

llmm
l Trh ial lie
2 ·r high-slapper
3 Author O'Brien
4 Po\\der holder
5 ~cab iscuit. tor one

6 \llarie Suint & others

!!8

7 Bus iness leftover
8 Gutless

9 Hayseed
l 0 Newscaster Scvurcid
l J ·11me for repentance
12 Written records
14 Not rude
I 7 Texas border town
18 Periods
22 Plugs
23 Frequently

43 Wedding ~--ndings
44 Long term com ict
45 Common contraction

46 Mexican plant
47Spooky
48Cooked
49 Lemon for one
SO Volcano
51 Swiftly
53 I l eud honcho ut NY cap.
54 Complete ly

24 Rice wines
25
acid
26 Restores
27 Doff the cap
28 Book name

Ouotablc Quote
When I read about the
e1•il,; of drinAing. I

29 More carsick
30 Bristol- _ _
32 Coral reef
33 Missouri Native Americans
35 David's location
36 Geronimo for o n e
41 Wisc Men

42 Overly aggr~ssh c

gave up reading.

l

• • • llenny roungnum

We Want Your Letters!

I

·vour tests loo good out I'm keeping you he e
for a few me days, cause your nose is warm."

IG

14 Witches group
I .5 A Iler school treat
16 Castle chant
19 JFK initials
20 Hertz rival
21 Puts up

56

l

: , ,i ~· . ' ., :.
By Ed Canty

The £rpmu'm welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be typed
or submitted on disk and no longer than 300 words. 711e £'Cpo11e111 does not require -.;tu<lent

numbers. phone numbers. or addres, to accompany letters to the Editor. Please include your
full name with any \Ubmi-;sion-;. Name and title only. if applicable. will be published. although
names can be withheld upon request. The Exponent reserves the right to edit all matcriat....
-;ubmitted for pub Iication.
Letter, should be typed. ,ubmittcd on disk.. or emailed to hilljr@email.uah.edu no later
than 2 p.m. on Fridays in order to appear in that Thursday·s issue. Letters may also be <.ent to
The Exponent office by mail at The Exponent, Unh·ersity of Alabama in Huntsville, 104
University Center, Huntsville, AL 35899. or by fax at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters are those of the authors and not necessarily that
of The Exponent. its staff or management.All materials contained herein, except advertising
or where indicated otherwise. is Copyright ©2002 by The Exponent and protected under the
Work Made for Hire and Periodical Publication categories of the U.S. Copyright Laws. Ma·i I I ,. ·in r \ not he reprinted,, ithout the e,prc,,ed written permi,,ion of The Exponent
<1 c .•111 .1n1ck, ktk
• d ph t( •'I
11
1.::
I I 1cnt bcco .. I' o pcrty of The
l·xponent upon receipt) 1 he I xponcnt 1s the student produced nC\\ paper of the Univcr~ity of
1 h ina m Hunt \ 1llc. published each Thur da) throughout the chool year e xcept during
holida s. breaks. and finals.

